This paper addresses the behavioral puzzle of women's preference for competition when competitors are also women. Using a framed field experiment with 883 non-standard subjects, we show that none of the determinants of competitive behavior in general, including ability, self-confidence, and risk aversion, provide a satisfying explanation for women's substantive gender-related selection into competition. Nonetheless, women who are overconfident, i.e. over-estimate own abilities in performing a task, enter competition regardless of the gender-mix. Hence, the gender-pairing phenomenon is driven by women who correctly estimate or under-estimate own ability. We conclude that this is due to stereotypes about women's underperformance compared to men.
Introduction
"Are women prejudiced against women?" (Goldberg, 1968) has not only been asked by the early literature. There is growing interest at least since the pioneering study by Gneezy et al. (2003) who find a gender gap in competition with women increasing their productivity in a competitive setting only when their opponents are also women. They additionally observe a gender gap in performance in a mixed-gender tournament that is larger than in any other tournament. Niederle et al. (2013) also observe such effects at selection into competition. At the same time, Datta Gupta et al. (2013) find that given the opportunity to choose their opponent's gender, women's competition willingness increases significantly. Booth & Nolen (2012a) , studying the behavior of school girls, find that girls compete equally likely as boys when in a same-gender setting.
In the same vein in the lab and in other domains, studies observe similar gender-pairing effects in ultimatum (Eckel & Grossman, 2001) , dictator (Ben-Ner et al., 2004) , multistage alternatingoffer bargaining (Dittrich et al., 2014) , and in all-pay auction games (Chen et al., 2015) . While there seems to be evidence on women's economic decision-making being affected by the gender of the party with whom they are interacting, explanations regarding women's preferences for same-gender competition are rather rare. Our paper addresses this behavioral puzzle and goes beyond the existing research by focusing on explanations already given for women's (compared to men) restrained competition behavior: 1 We check whether (1) ability to solve a specific type of task; (2) self-confidence; (3) being over-confident with respect to own ability; or even (4) risk-willingness might explain a preference for same-gender competition.
To achieve this, we conduct a choice experiment in a framed field setting, which we combine with a real effort task in order to elicit individual preferences toward competition when the gender-mix of the competitors group varies exogenously. We track more than twenty withinperson choices, which are all taken in payoff relevant choice sets that ruled different wage vectors, difficulty levels of the later task, as well as the presence of competition. A choice experiment in this novel form taking over a revealed preferences approach allows a more comprehensive view of a person's preferences. This approach has several advantages: First, we can directly investigate the effect of genderpairing for competition, since each subject faces two different exogenously assigned genderpairing decision settings, all else being equal. Second, our design allows us to reveal whether a person is over-confident in their own ability by referring to the concept of self-estimation, which is a subform of self-confidence with the advantage of not depending on assessing others' ability (Moore & Healy, 2008; Olsson, 2014) ). It allows us to detect how a person relates her knowledge of how good she is in solving this type of task to choices in competition-free settings and to compare that choice behavior to otherwise identical competition-involving settings. Third, since subjects get to know their ability in solving this type of task with practice, we can demonstrate that stereotypical beliefs regarding a gender gap in ability determine women's preference toward same-gender competition.
Our main results are as follows: (1) We find robust evidence for women's exceptionally increased willingness to compete in same-gender environments, while we find no gender-pairing effects for men. (2) A gender gap in competition willingness is only present in a mixed-gender setting, but is eliminated for self-confident as well as over-confident subjects. (3) While self-confidence itself is a basic prerequisite for the propensity to compete in general for men and women, (4) we demonstrate that an average woman who is over-confident in her own ability no longer prefers same-gender over mixed-gender competition as she equally likely engages too frequently in competition, not depending her decision on the gender-mix. Hence, overconfident women build exactly that group where same-gender is no longer the dominant group composition, which determines women's competition behavior. The gap between mixed-and same-gender is only present for women whose self-estimation is correct or low: they restrain from mixed-gender competition but compete too much in same-gender competition. (5) neither ability, nor selfconfidence, nor risk aversion provide additional inside into explaining this gap. Therefore, we suggest that a gender stereotype about the performance of women and men dominates women's beliefs and actions; a stereotype that deters the beliefs that a women-plus-men group must outperform a women-only group.
Our experiment provides a comprehensive view in that it reveals both gender-pairing related competition preferences and self-confidence. In addition, it applies a big anonymous competition group that is closer to reality. Apart from that, the subject pool in our experiment is different from previous studies. As opposed to most previous studies on gender differences in preferences, which are conducted using non-probabilistic student samples (see for an overview Niederle, 2016) , we use a probabilistic non-student sample. This approach is comparable to Boschini et al. (2014) , who use a representative sample of the Swedish population to study gender differences in preferences in several domains like e.g. competition, risk-taking behavior, and generosity.
Others studying gender-pairing effects on competition preferences use school students (UK:
Booth & Nolen, 2012a, South Korea: Lee et al., 2014) . In addition, since we use a probabilistic non-student sample, we can define a subsample of the full-time employed women population in Germany that does not differ with respect to income, education, or risk-willingness. We could, therefore, incorporate empirical evidence on the crucial question of more generalizability regarding behavioral differences.
Another strength of our experiment is that we are able to simulate a real world setting, which is comparable to a job application situation, in which an individual has to decide to compete against an anonymous group of other applicants. Such situation is characterized by total anonymity, uncertainty about the total number of applicants, as well as their genders. We provide a large competition group (larger than in previous studies in which group size is only at maximum up to 6), which is totally unknown in size and gender composition to the individual participant.
Information about gender is usually realized in other studies via seeing others in order to ensure that subjects could determine others' gender, without causing priming or experimenter demand effects (Niederle, 2016) . This comes at the expense of setting aside anonymity. In our study we realized total anonymity since at no point in time could participants see each other or receive information other than that which was provided about gender in written form. This is indeed comparable to real situations, in which people think whether to take part or not. The setting is more or less the same: a large, unknown group with the individual being anonymous. If a person is then informed about the preferable treatment of a certain group like women, e.g. a quota for women, then this situation is similar to our setting of a same-gender competition with other women as the only competitors.
The remainder of the paper is set out as follows: Section 2 reviews the relevant literature.
Section 3 describes the design of the experiment and the logistics. Section 4 is devoted to the experimental results followed by Section 5 for a short discussion and conclusion. The Appendices contain further information about the experiment and descriptive statistics.
Literature Review and Conjectures
The literature regarding gender-pairing effects dates back to Goldberg (1968) , who finds that women in the role of reviewers perceive articles written by women to be inferior. Broder (1993) confirms this finding when investigating whether this phenomenon also exists for the review of economics proposals for NSF grants in the US. In addition, Bagues & Esteve-Volart (2010) , who study appointment decisions to the Spanish Judiciary with survey data, support this finding,
showing that women have a lower probability to be granted when the evaluation committee, although randomly assigned, consists mostly of women. Newton & Simutin (2014) add to the literature on gender-pairing by showing that the gender-pairing even in a wage-setting context matters. Broder (1993) suggests that this phenomenon is comparable to a competitive setting, which is characterized by scarce resources that are allocated to women and in which women evaluate women more harshly than men.
On the basis of experimental methods, there are many studies exploring gender-pairing effects in different domains in controlled settings. An early study is Rapoport & Chammah (1965) , which finds that female pairs in a dictator game are less likely to play cooperatively than male pairs. This is confirmed by Ben-Ner et al. (2004) , who show that female dictators send less to other women than to men or people of unknown gender. Dittrich et al. (2014) demonstrate that women negotiate lower wages, supported by Sutter et al. (2009) who find that a generally lower efficiency level is reached in a same-gender setting. Di Cagno et al. (2016) find women acting as sellers are more likely to overstate the firm's value if they are confronted by a female buyer. In the same vein, Eckel & Grossman (2001) observe same-gender effects in ultimatum games with respect to women's generally higher generosity level compared to men, but lower generosity level toward other women.
Apart from these experimental games, gender-pairing effects are also investigated in competitive environments. Our study is most closely related to studies by Nolen (2012a) and Datta Gupta et al. (2013) , both focusing explicitly on selection into competition when varying the gender of the opponent in a between-subjects design. Booth & Nolen (2012a) study the behavior of students and find that girls are as likely as boys to compete in a same-gender setting if they come from a same-gender school, but not if they come from a mixed-gender school.
Datta Gupta et al. (2013) , however, studying behavior of undergraduates, only find a direct effect of knowing opponent's gender on men's behavior. While they observe women increasing their competitiveness when offered the opportunity to choose opponent's gender to be female, as opposed to a situation in which opponent's gender is predetermined to be female. Apicella et al. (forthcoming) who distinguish between other and self-competition find in their same-gender setting still a significant gender gap in the willingness to compete.
Evidence for women's presumably reluctant competition willingness when comparing with men deals with gender gaps (1) in the ability to solve a specific type of task; (2) in self-confidence, particularly (3) women lacking behind men's over-confidence; and (4) in risk-taking behavior. 2
We suggest checking the power of these explanations for women's general competition preferences in order to provide insights on their same-gender preferences.
With regard to ability, we assume that people take a payoff-maximizing choice, subject to all available information, basing their decision for entering a competitive situation first and foremost on their preferences to compete and the information about their own absolute ability as the probability to win is positively related to a person's own ability. Additionally, as the probability to win is negatively related to the ability of their opponents, their decision is also based on the perception of others' ability, hence their own relative ability (Butler, 2016) . Gender may be seen as an indicator -a signal -of ability (Gneezy et al., 2003) , at least stereotypically from the point of view that a group of the same gender is also believed to be a more homogenous group with comparable ability to one's own ability (Booth & Nolen, 2012a) .
Concerning a person's self-confidence, it is well-documented in the literature that it is an important factor for selection into competitive situations. However, we know from the literature that women are, on average, less self-confident than men (see i.a. Niederle & Vesterlund, 2007) . Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that they are also less likely to compete. This is supported by Brandts et al. (2015) who confirm that a lack of self-confidence in own relative ability negatively affects the decision to compete. Why is this relevant in our context? Changing the opponent's gender should not make a difference at all, but Niederle et al. (2013) mention a gender gap in the beliefs in relative ability that is present in mixed but not in single-gender groups. This is in line with Datta Gupta et al. (2013) , who demonstrate that the gap in competition willingness is reduced when women can choose the gender of their opponents. This seems to imply that the information about gender spurs subjective beliefs about the probability to win, which in turn might be based on stereotypes (Kamas & Preston, 2012) . As Bordalo et al. (2016) argue for their formalization of stereotypes' effects, women might underestimate their probabilities to win in the presence of men, so that it could be inferred that they correctly estimate them in a same-gender environment.
Following Kamas & Preston (2012) , the gender gap in self-confidence is particularly pronounced if it is measured as self-placement -a subform of self-confidence -that is nothing less than an expression of the self-assessment of own relative ability. 3 Thus, in order to determine the participants' self-confidence in a setting that is free from potential gender bias, we implement a 2 See Niederle & Vesterlund (2007) , Niederle & Vesterlund (2011) and Kamas & Preston (2012) . For a critique on generalizing statements concerning gender differences see Nelson (2014) .
3 The phenomenon of over-confidence is widely researched in the field of economics, but not always consistently. Moore & Healy (2008) shed light on how self-confidence is defined differently as (1) as self-estimation of one's own achievements, performance, etc.; (2) as self-placement (better-than-average-effect in case of over-placement) as relatively estimating one's own achievements compared to others; or (3) as self-precision as the degree of certainty about the accuracy of one's beliefs.
setting that does not require participants to self-assess their own relative ability but rather reveals how they evaluate their own absolute ability without the thrill of competing against others in order to measure self-confidence. According to Niederle & Vesterlund (2011) , this competitionfree setting mimics the risk of competition-involving settings. Over-confidence in our definition measures the correctness of one's self-confidence in that it relates a person's actual own absolute ability with their expressed self-confidence: participants not being discovered as able participants but nevertheless behave self-confidently reveal themselves to be over-confident. With respect to gender-pairing effects, we hypothesize that someone who is self-confident in general or even over-confident about their own absolute ability enters competition anyway without making a difference with respect to the gender-mix.
With regard to risk aversion, women are found to be less risk averse on average than men. 4
Since risk-taking behavior is seen as correlating with a person's competition willingness (since competitive situations involve a greater risk/uncertainty compared to non-competitive situations Niederle & Vesterlund, 2011) , it also seems reasonable to expect an average woman to be less competition willing. However, as Niederle & Vesterlund (2011) summarize, risk preferences only explain a small portion of the general gender gap in competition willingness. 5 Further, Booth & Nolen (2012b) find evidence for the gender-mix to have an effect on girls' risk preferences: girls are revealed to be much less risk averse (enter a lottery more frequently) in a same-gender group. This might again suggest that it is subjective probabilities that matter for choices. As discussed above, subjects might expect different probabilities of winning related to the gendermix of the opponents' group, hence they might evaluate the probability of winning a same-gender tournament much higher. Therefore, if risk aversion affects women's competition willingness in general, we expect it to be less severe in case of a same-gender setting.
Experiment
For our experiment, we adopted an incentive-compatible choice experimental design to reveal individual's preferences toward competition. 6 In the following, we give logistical information about carrying out the experiment. We then present some theoretical foundations about the nature of choice experiments that we adopt. Implementing this specific technique in our experiment allows us to elicit individual competition preferences at two different gender-related group composition levels, as well as to elicit their self-confidence. 4 However, the evidence for gender differences in risk preferences is not that clear (Niederle, 2016) . See Nelson (2014) for a critique on generalizing statements. 5 Niederle & Vesterlund (2011) discuss three elicitation methods: (1) revealing risk preferences from choices in settings that do not involve any competition but involve a similar risk; (2) eliciting risk preferences from incentivized lotteries; or (3) from drawing upon stated risk preferences from a questionnaire. Niederle (2016) argues that not every method discloses gender differences and following Niederle & Vesterlund (2011) , the explanatory power of risk preferences depends on which elicitation method is used. In line with this is van Veldhuizen (2016) , who argues that the influence of risk is underestimated in much of the literature due to only recognizing it econometrically.
6 See choice experiments to measure stated preferences and the necessity of incentive-compatibility to reveal preferences within this approach (Harrison, 2007) .
Logistics
Using a large subject pool with 883 non-standard subjects, 442 women and 441 men, living across Germany, we implemented an online-based experiment. Participants were randomly sampled following a stratification procedure that recognizes gender, age, marital status, and region.
They were recruited from the original data panel of an online research marketing institute, which additionally programmed the online interface following our experimental design as well as other strict requirements. It ran out the experiment, provided us with the participants' decisions and characteristics. Participants were paid by money transfer on their bank account for this experiment only, separately from any payment in money, points or coupons for participating in other surveys by that marketing institute. According to Harrison & List (2004) , our study takes the form of a framed-field experiment because it employs non-standard subjects who took part in a field context. In this manner, an online experiment gave us the chance to study de facto experimentally inexperienced participants in their natural environments, thus avoiding a highly stylistic classroom setting. As laboratory experimental results are already replicated by online experiments, we do not expect validity problems (Edelman, 2012; Horton et al., 2011) .
Subjects were invited by email to participate in a scientific study that would take up a maximum of 30 minutes. Two weeks before the actual experiment was conducted, we collected data on socio-economic aspects so that we could balance the sample over gender, marital status (single vs. cohabiting/married), and residential region (East vs. West-Germany) within an age-range of 25 to 51 years (See Table 6 in Appendix C). Subjects were also asked to answer a self-reported multi-item risk questionnaire, which we adapted from the SOEP questionnaire. 7
The experiment consisted of two parts: Participants first completed a choice experiment that was then followed by a real effort task, which they had to perform. Right at the start of the experiment, subjects were informed that they will earn money by fulfilling tasks, which will be: to solve as many mazes as possible. They were told that their final payment will depend on their performance by this task and their decisions during the experiment, plus an additional lump-sum payment (show-up fee). They were first introduced to the task through two trial mazes (one easy, one hard level), from which they learn about their individual performance in the task, as they were informed about the time they needed to solve both mazes. We further used these times as a proxy for their ability. In the next step, we introduced the type of choices participants have to make and the subsequent payment scheme. The payment conditions are set within the description of binary choice sets. To ensure that participants well understood it, we sequentially presented three sample choice sets with a predetermined option in each. For each set, subjects had to state how much one would potentially earn under these conditions. They could proceed to the choice experimental part once they answered the three test payment calculations correctly.
In the experimental part we then presented multiple binary choice sets combined with real monetary incentives that were performance based. Subjects had to choose one option out of two in every choice set, knowing that their choice is relevant for their earnings. In total, we presented 23 choice sets -each separately and sequentially in the same order for each subject 7 Regarding the validity of stated risk preferences see also Dohmen et al. (2011); Lönnqvist et al. (2015) .
with two options. The choice sets were presented in a clear and deliberate fashion so that every subject had the chance of correctly understanding and responding to it, no matter if the choice set was placed late or based on the individual cognitive abilities. Different attributes of the compensation scheme were varied along the choice sets so that participants had to decide which attribute was more important to them. Participants were again informed that (1) their payments will be determined by the conditions that were set by the individually chosen option of that specific choice set, which will be (2) drawn at random directly after having completed all choices and (3) prior to starting the task and performance part.
In the second part of the experiment, participants were informed about which choice set was randomly chosen and, hence, which is the related chosen payment option. Thus, they learned under what conditions they would have to solve the real-effort task in order to get paid. After having solved mazes for 5 minutes, each participant is informed about the number of mazes she has solved. Participants who performed under the condition of competition were informed about their two possible final payoffs, which depend on their relative group ranking that, due to the fact that other participants could take part at different times, is not determined yet.
Nonetheless, they receive the information about their payoff in the case they rank among the top third (they won) and in the case they do not (they lost).
After the experiment, the participants were asked to fill out a post-experimental questionnaire on socio-economic aspects and on social values regarding gender-specific job attributes as well as on self-reported risk attitudes, as in the pre-experimental study.
Design
Our choice experiment presents a way to obtain a comprehensive view of an individual's preferences toward competition. The design has the advantage over the usual design of choice experiments in that it does not deal with hypothetical scenarios. Consequently, it combines the framework of a choice experiment with an incentive-compatible real effort task and, as such, follows a revealed preferences logic (Harrison, 2007) . Revealed choice experiments follow the rational choice approach: choosing the alternative that maximizes utility. 8
In our choice experiment, we provided each option with a maximum of four attributes with two relating dimensions each: Difficulty (easy vs. hard), performance (linear vs. threshold), competition ('no' vs. 'yes' against either a same-gender or a mixed-gender competition group), and wage spread (low vs. high). The wage was constructed as a performance pay, i.e. a piece rate wage, that each participant could earn depending on the chosen option as the basis for the final payoff. Option A provides for a risk-neutral individual a lower expected value as opposed to option B. 9 When an option involves competition, the individual performance is set in relation to the competition group's average performance. However, only those who choose option B decide to compete, which means that they evaluate themselves as being able to place themselves among the best top third of the performance distribution of the total group (mixed-gender) or only a subgroup of all participants (same-gender) and thus to benefit by receiving the higher piece-rate wage. Thus, the decision to compete is coincidentally a decision under the risk of not being among the top third and ending up with a lower piece-rate wage than from having chosen the non-competition option A. We additionally varied the spread of the wage vector in order to vary the risk premium: wages for choice sets with a higher wage spread implied a higher expected value together with a greater variance compared to a low spread environment.
Meaningful combinations plus a rationality check with a reversed wage and difficulty relation yield 23 choice sets. 10 Since every choice set was relevant for payment and drawn by random at the end of the experiment, we ensured an incentive compatible choice experiment (Harrison, 2007) .
We assume choice sets with a higher spread of wages to involve higher opportunity costs since the difference between the lower bound of the wage range of choosing option B and the forgone certain (not chosen option A) wage is higher than in choice sets with a low spread of wage.
What is more, while the uncertainty of estimating others' abilities is independent from the wage spread, a high wage spread involves a higher variance -hence, the risk of failing to an even lower wage level is high too. Therefore, we take a high wage spread choice set to be a proxy for a higher risk involving environment.
Revealing beliefs about gender-based perceptions about a gender gap in the ability to solve mazes is based on the assumption of payoff maximization: Thus, subjects' choices will reveal whether a subject has the belief or is convinced that she, herself, is able to meet the specific conditions of Option B: meets the threshold of 5 mazes implemented in Option B of choice sets #5 to #10 (group 3, reveal self-confidence and over-confidence) or could place herself among the top third of a mixed-gender group (group 4, choice sets #11-#16) or a same-gender group (group 5, choice sets #17-#22) (reveal competition and group composition preferences).
Due to a random assignment of the choice set and, thereby, the difficulty level, realized payoffs differ between subjects who are assigned the easy and those who are assigned to hard mazes: women's payments are, on average, 6.63 €; those who solve easy level mazes earned 10.45 € on average and women having solved hard level mazes earned 3.15 €. Men earned on average 7.68 €, 12.10 € for easy mazes, 3.84 € for hard level mazes. The gender gaps in payoffs are weakly significant (2-sided t-tests, at easy mazes: t=|1.857|, p<0.07, hard mazes: t=|1.913|, p<0.06). Women solved on average 7.13, men 8 mazes (2-sided t-test, t=|2.903|, p<0.005). 215 of women (217 of men) solved mazes of an easy difficulty level and 196 of them (188 of men) solved mazes of a hard difficulty level. Women with assigned easy mazes solved on average 9.91, and 4.41 with assigned hard mazes. Men who are assigned to easy mazes solved on average 11.26, men with hard mazes 4.97. 11 On average, women needed 25 minutes for the whole experiment; men needed 26 minutes.
Results
We are interested in women's and men's competition preferences, in general, and in genderpairing preferences in competition. At first, we present a closer look at the individual competition behavior by choice sets' attributes and disclose gender-pairing effects for men and women separately. Second, we discuss potential drivers of the detected gender-pairing preferences. 12
Third, we present an in-depth analysis of the gender gap in self-confidence and competition willingness.
Gender-Pairing Effects in Competition Entry Behavior
Competition is involved in eight of the 23 choice sets; four involving competition against a mixedgender group and the other four against a same-gender group. 13 Based on pooled choices in all competition-involving choice sets, 30.9 % women and 31.6 % men decided to compete (MannWhitney Test, MW, z=|0.505|, p=0.614) 14 . From figure 1 it becomes clear that these numbers need more careful consideration: Almost 34 % of women choose to compete when same-gender is indicated, i.e. a women only group, whereas only 27 % of them do when gender is not specified.
This contrast with men's competition behavior, who no matter the gender-mix of the opponents group compete by about 31 %. While the gender-pairing seems to have no impact on participating men's choice behavior, participating women are indeed affected. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test (WSR) rejects the null-12 Our analysis is based on a subset of all observations with the slowest one percent of female and male participants respectively being deleted. For this purpose, we calculated the actual ability distribution as the average time participants needed to solve the easy and hard level trial maze. We excluded female participants if their average time exceeds 714.5 seconds and male participants who took longer than 318 seconds. We also excluded subjects from the analysis who voted irrationally on choice set #23. Thus, we have a sample size of 414 women and 405 men. Table 8 in the Appendix C gives detailed information about the ability distributions.
13 Relevant choice sets are taken from group 4 and 5 of all choice sets (see Appendix B) and include choice sets #11, #13, #14, and #16 when it is about mixed-gender competition and #17, #19, #20, and #22 when it is about same-gender competition. We omit choice sets #12, #15, #18, and #21, which we only implemented to satisfy by design the preconditions of ensuring consistent and transitive individual preferences.
14 We use non-parametric tests, as choice is not normally distributed. However, t-tests yield similar results. Note: Displayed are the mean values of competition entry choices and standard errors of the means by gender depending on the gender-mix of the competition group. Data average over choice sets at (a) the same difficulty level over both wage spread levels and (b) the same wage spread level over both difficulty levels. P-values are from Wilcoxon signed-rank tests.
hypothesis that the gender-pairing has no effect on women's willingness to compete: At that pooling level, we reject that choices are identically distributed at both levels of the gendermix (WSR, |z|=5.360, p<0.001). In fact, women's competition willingness in a same-gender setting is on average 8 percentage points higher than if it is a mixed-gender setting. This suggests that our female participants prefer same-gender competition over competition against a mixed-gender group. 15 As regards the choice sets' attributes (See Figures 2a and 2b ), women significantly prefer same-gender competition over mixed-gender competition at both difficulty levels (WSR, |z|=4.173, |z|=4.556, p<0.001) as well as at both spread of wage levels (WSR, |z|=5.198, |z|=3.570, p<0.001) . Regarding men's behavior, other than a significant effect at the hard difficulty level, we cannot detect any gender-mix related differences. 16
Since participants decide repeatedly whether they would like to compete, we can track their choices at changing competition attributes and, hence, can focus on their choice sequences separately by the gender-mix. In figure 3 , the leftmost data point #4A represents the share of participants who never choose to compete in any of the competition-involving choice sets.
The data points right to it depict the proportion of participants who choose to compete at least once (#1B, #2B, #3B) up to always (#4B). Surprisingly, nearly up to 50 % of men never opt for competition (#4A). While this share of men is stable with respect to the gender-mix, it differs significantly in the women sample: In a mixed-gender setting, slightly more than 51 % of women are never willing to compete. Whereas in a same-gender competition setting only 41 % of women are unwilling to compete; while a significantly larger share (58 %) are willing to compete at least once. In addition, WSR tests over all choice sequence groups reject that women's choice behavior is identically distributed at both levels of gender-mix and also among 
Note: Displayed are the shares (in %, left y-axis) and absolute (n, right y-axis) values of women's and men's choice sequences in competition-involving choice sets separated by the gender-mix of the competition group. Sorting is from left to right with increasing competition willingness as the amount of option B choices increases. E.g. #1B means that subjects chose Option B once and Option A three times. Bars sum up to 100 % by gender and gender-mix.
those who compete at least once (#1B) or always (#4B). 17 We interpret this as evidence for women's greater willingness to compete, on average, if there is chance to compete against a group of women only. Although there are significant gender-mix effects for men who decide to compete at least three times, they are not consistent as they point in opposite directions. 18
So far, nothing is said about the proportion of subjects who choose only one type of competition or even prefer competition in either gender-mix settings. How large is the share of people who go for same-gender competition but never choose mixed-gender competition? Figure 4 demonstrates overall choice behavior in all competition-involving choice sets. It discloses, from left to right, the proportion of people unwilling to compete (#4A4A), willing to compete exclusively against a same-gender group (#same-only), against both group constellations (#mixed+same), exclusively against a mixed-gender group (#mixed-only), or always (#4B4B). While we find men's share to exceed that of women among those who always engage in competition (#4B4B, MW, z=|2.614|, p<0.01), the data reveal that women surpass men when it comes to an exclusively same-gender competition willingness: Indeed, 16 % of women are exclusively willing to compete in a same-gender environment as opposed to only 9 % of men (#same-only, MW, z=|3.146|, p<0.002). The group of women willing to compete from time to time, no matter the gender-mix, is weakly significantly bigger than that of men (#same+mixed, MW, z=|1.711|, p<0.100). Other choice sequence group do not differ significantly by gender.
What calls for further attention, is the fact that it is a same-gender competition setting that encourages women to compete -with our data pointing to a clear gender-pairing effect, which hold true only for women, but not for men. 
Determinants of Gender-Mix Effects
Up to this point, we have shown that participating women's willingness to compete is depending on the gender-mix of the competition group. However, what drives these behavioral differences?
What we have looked at so far, were the choices subjects made in those choice sets that involve competition. In this section, we investigate factors that might provide any explanatory power to solve that behavioral puzzle. We include personal ability in the task, self-confidence and over-confidence, as well as risk preferences. We use either revealed information stemming from the observed behavior in competition-free choice sets or stated information from the preexperimental questionnaire.
Ability
Since personal ability in solving a task might drive a person's willingness to compete, we use the actual individual performance time at the easy and hard level trial maze as a proxy for personal ability. By virtue of performing on a hard level and an easy level trial maze that are presented right at the beginning of the experiment, we make sure that subjects definitely know about their ability in this task. Unlike Datta Gupta et al. (2013, 824) who only assume "that the participants are aware of their own ability," we explicitly inform subjects about the absolute time they needed to solve each of the trial tasks. We infer that the longer a person needs to solve the task the worse their ability is and that this, in turn, negatively correlates with personal competition willingness. However, participants are not informed about their relative ability and thus can only guess others' ability by relying on personal beliefs. They can only perceive how good others are on the basis of all available information by the time they have to decide whether to enter a tournament or to avoid it. Table 8 in the Appendix C provides detailed information about the ability distributions at easy and hard level mazes.
The data reveal that ability and competition willingness are not correlated; neither for women (Spearman's ρ=0.049, p=0.318) nor for men (Spearman's ρ=-0.024, p=0.625) and also not when distinguishing between gender-mix. Figure 5 illustrates the cumulative distribution function of ability for those who are willing to compete separately by gender and the gender-mix of the Note: Displayed are thecumulative distribution functions of the ability of those subjects who are willing to compete exclusively in mixed-resp. same-gender competition. Ability is measured by the average time subjects actually needed to solve the easy and hard level trial maze.
competition group. While we find a significant gender gap in the ability of all competition willing subjects (MW, z=|3.839|, p<0.001), it is no longer detectable among those who exclusively choose to compete against a mixed-gender group (MW, z=|1.524|, p=0.128) or exclusively against a same-gender group (MW, z=|0.685|, p=0.494). 19
Self-confidence and Over-confidence
As suggested in the literature (see i.a. Niederle & Vesterlund, 2007; Nekby et al., 2008) , it could be that self-confident women also have a high willingness to compete. Therefore, we expect to find at least a positive correlation between both, if not self-confidence to serve as a good predictor for competition willingness. Since making a decision is based on a personal assessment about one's own ability, our self-confidence measure refers to the concept of selfestimation (Moore & Healy, 2008) . Self-estimation is a measure that focuses solely on one's self-assessment of own absolute achievements or performance, which is also an expression for a subject's beliefs/self-assessment regarding own ability in performing this type of task. Therefore, we turn to information about an individual's behavioral choice in competition-free choice sets, i.e. choice sets that do not involve any competition with others, but mimicking competitioninvolving choice sets, recognizing the different levels of wage spread and difficulty involved. 20
Instead of competition against others, one might say that competition against oneself is involved Note: Displayed are the shares (in %, left y-axis) and absolute (n, right y-axis) values of participating women's and men's option B choices in each competition-free choice set (#5, #7, #8, #10) depending on their actual ability to meet the involved threshold (able (left bars) vs. not able (right bars)). Overall, there are 304 able but 110 unable women and 317 able but 88 unable men.
in option B. 21 Option B, in a competition-free choice set, implements a threshold value of five mazes that has to be met in order to gain a higher and not a lower payment compared to having chosen option A. Thus, a rational decision requires the subject to correctly self-assess their own ability in performing this type of task, since being not able to meet the threshold would have the consequence of ending up with a lower piece rate wage than from having chosen the thresholdfree and, consequently, more secure option A or forgive the higher payment from option B if one is able to make it to the threshold. If a subject chooses option B, she reveals herself to be a self-confident subject who believes they can meet the requirement. Hence, the more often a subject chooses option B, the stronger is her level of self-confidence regarding her own absolute ability, irrespective of being this choice correctly displaying her actual ability.
Since our measure for self-confidence is not only an indirect measure, but also incentive driven, it provides a good method to reveal a person's self-confidence by observing pure choice behavior.
Figure 6 displays relative frequencies of option B choices in each of the competition-free choice sets distinguishing by the ability to meet the threshold. We explicitly address the correctness of subjects' self-confidence revealing choices: Since each subject knows their actual own absolute ability from the initial trial mazes, choices in competition-free choice sets also reveal overor even under-confidence if subjects deviate from personally optimal choices with respect to their own absolute ability. It appears that the same choice pattern as in competition-involving choice sets could be observed with respect to the difficulty level: In general, a hard difficulty level discourages participants to decide for option B (#7, #10). Concerning gender differences, irrespective of subjects' ability, men pick option B significantly more frequently than women (MW, z=|3.189|, p<0.002), thereby exhibiting a higher level of self-confidence. The most severe difference could be detected when a hard difficulty level and a high spread of wage meet in choice set #10 (MW, z=|3.597|, p<0.001).
Figure 7 displays subjects' choice sequences in competition-free choice sets distinguishing by Note: Displayed are the shares (in %, left y-axis) and absolute (n, right y-axis) values of participating women's and men's choice sequences in competition-free choice sets (#5, #7, #8, #10) distinguishing by the actual ability to meet the involved threshold (able (left bars) vs. not able (right bars)). Sorting is from left to right with increasing self-confidence as the amount of option B choices increases. Bars sum up to 100 % by gender and actual ability.
their ability to reach the threshold. Subjects not able to do so, ought to rarely, if ever, decide for option B, while able subjects should at least once decide for option B. We should, therefore, expect the bars to increase from left to right for those who are able and to decrease for those who are not. We assume that the more often a subject incorrectly decides between options A and B, the more frequently she demonstrates wrong self-estimation, which in turn demonstrates the strength of a person's incorrect self-estimation.
The data reveal that at least the majority of able participants correctly reveal self-confidence: almost 45 % of able women and 53 % of able men correctly vote four times for option B (#4B), as well as roughly 50 % of women and 40% of men between one and three times (#1B, #2B, #3B). However, among non-able participants we find more than a quarter of women, as well as more than 40 % of men, opt for option B four times (#4B), even though their actual and known ability to reach the threshold would suggest going for option A. We define these participants as over-confident. Under-confident subjects incorrectly voted for option A four times (#4A) this included 6 % of women and 5 % of men. Figure 8 links correctness of self-confidence to competition-entry behavior. It illustrates that the average competition entry rate of women who reveal themselves to be over-confident is much higher than that of the rest of the sample. The pattern is the same among women and men.
Interestingly, a gender-mix effect is no longer present among the overconfident women sample (WSR, z=|0.798|, p=0.425) . No matter the gender-pairing, over-confident women are more eager to compete than an economic rational would suggest when only the top 30 % of the whole sample could gain from the highest piece-rate wage. A gender-mix effect is only present among women who correctly exhibit self-confident decisions (WSR, z=|5.313|, p<0.001) with a higher than rational proportion of them willing to compete in a same-gender environment.
Risk-Taking Behavior
In our pre-experimental questionnaire, we elicited subjects' risk attitudes from a self-reported 5-item Likert scale on risk in general and in specific domains. We asked participants directly to Our data reveal a substantial between-subjects heterogeneity in risk attitudes but also a significant gender gap in the willingness to take risk in general and in each domain, which is most substantial for money matters. 22 In line with other findings from self-reported risk attitudes (Dohmen et al., 2011) , we also find our participating women to report a lower risk willingness than men do. 23 Figure 9 links general risk-aversion and overall competition choice sequences graphically. Only for women do we detect a positive relationship, which is rather weak. However, we find women who never decide for mixed-gender competition (#4A) to be significantly less risk-loving than women who always decide for mixed-gender competition (#4B)(MW, z=|2.393|, p<0.020).
There is no difference in risk willingness among same-gender competition willing women (MW, z=|1.377|, p=0.169). For men we cannot find such a pattern.
Econometric Evidence on Determinants of Gender Pairing
Since the gender-mix of the competitors group is only relevant for women, we restrict our sample in the following to the women subgroup. 24 We account for the fact that the choices subjects make might be interrelated over choice sets and we also account for the influence of socio-economic factors. Since subjects make decisions on eight subsequent sets of choices that all specify competition in Option B, we can treat the data set as a panel and account for individual heterogeneity.
22 Figure 12 in Appendix C presents the cumulative distribution functions. Detailed data on stated risk willingness in each domain are available from the authors upon request. 23 We used an ex-ante administered risk measure as opposed to Lönnqvist et al. (2015) who do not find gender differences.
24 Estimation results for men are presented in Table 7 in the Appendix C. 1 if difficulty is hard, 0 easy).
At first glance, the strong and robust effect of a same-gender setting on women's decision to enter competition is evident. The first row confirms that the average marginal effect of a samegender group is substantially positive and highly significant for the participating women across all model specifications. It indicates a substantial increase in the probability of an average woman to choose to compete if the group of competitors is a group of women only, as opposed to a mixed-gender group, by about 8 percentage points. This is quite a large behavioral effect that calls for further attention, particularly since none of the choice sets' attributes explains the strong effect of a same-gender setting. 25 Nonetheless, as Table 2 summarizes, recognizing the interactions of the choice sets' attributes difficulty and wage spread is required, as same-gender effects competition willingness differently, depending on the combination.
< < < <Table 1 to insert here.> > > > Therefore, we incorporate additional potential mechanisms in our models: model (3) personal ability, which is continuous and increasing in the time a person needed to solve the hard level trial maze; then model (5) includes the variable self-confi, which is a dummy and built as an interaction variable of the choices in each of the four competition-free choice sets (choice sets #5, #7, #8, #10) with 1 displaying "having chosen Option B in each of the choice sets of the estimator corrects tiny standard errors for any dependency over rounds for a given individual. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. self-confi equals 1 if choices in competition-free choice sets always equal 1, otherwise it equals 0 (=others). Same with over-confi that additionally adjusts for the correctness of these decisions on the basis of subject's personal ability, otherwise it equals 0 (=others). no matter the spread and difficulty level involved". This could be interpreted as strong selfconfidence with respect to one's own ability to solve this type of task, but it does not consider the correctness of that expressed self-confidence. Thus, model (7) adds a slight correction to model (5) by recognizing whether subjects had correctly decide for Option B as an indicator for over-confidence: over_confi is a dummy variable and calculated on the basis of the actual ability to meet the threshold in competition-free choice sets derived from the time a subject needed at the hard level trial maze (1 if Option B in competition-free choice sets (#5, #7, #8, #10) is chosen although the threshold would have not been met based on the trial maze performance, 0 otherwise). Model (9) integrates individual's stated risk willingness from the pre-experimental questionnaire and describes the individual general risk score; it increases the more the participant is willing to take risk.
Apparently, ability and self-confidence do not explain any of an average woman's decision to engage in same-gender competition. However, self-confidence has a strong effect on the decision to enter competition in general. So to say: If an average woman votes for Option B in each of the competition-free choice sets, thereby revealing herself to be self-confident, since she evaluates her own absolute ability to be good enough to meet the option's requirements, then she is substantially more likely to engage in competition -a situation that naturally involves a relative self-assessment -self-assessing own ability relatively to others'. Thus, self-confidence works as a dominant determinant of women's competition willingness in general. On average, it boosts women's competition entry decisions no matter the gender-mix by more than 10 percentage points. However, it does not provide any additional explanation of women's strong preferences for same-gender competition.
By contrast, over-confidence does provide explanation, as its interaction with same-gender is substantially significant and, in reverse magnitude, as big as the coefficient of same-gender. Its negative sign suggests that a same-gender effect is reduced for an average, but over-confident, woman with the consequence that gender-pairing would no longer be crucial for her decision to compete. Indeed, as proven by a Wald-test, the average marginal effect of same-gender is different for over-confident women compared to the remaining women (χ 2 (1) = 4.20, p < .040). 26
The bottom line is that our over-confident women in the sample are, particularly in a mixedgender environment, significantly more willing to compete than women who correctly or even 26 Contrary to that, there is almost no difference in the same-gender effect for men conditioned on overconfidence (χ 2 (1) = 0.13, p < .715).
under-estimate own abilities. The model predicts that about 42 % of them compete against a mixed-gender group, which is significantly different to the 25 % of those women being identified as not over-confident (χ 2 (1) = 4.17, p < .050). Hence, the gap in competition willingness between mixed-and same-gender settings diminishes.
As regards the fourth mechanism, risk-willingness, we confirm its relevance for competition willingness itself: The more risk-loving an average women is the more likely they are to compete in general. However, it does not provide additional explanatory power for women's decision to engage in same-gender competition. Figure 10 captures the heterogeneity of the same-gender marginal effect on the decision to enter a tournament along the risk willingness scale. The effect is more pronounced for those women who self-report to be not at all or only a little risk-loving and vanishes with increasing willingness to take risk. Thus. the gender-mix apparently does not make a difference for women who are more risk loving on average. There is also no effect for men, no matter where they are on the risk scale. Note: Displayed are average marginal effects of a same-gender setting on the decision to enter competition (vector of (0-1) within 95% confidence intervals depending on the level self-reported risk-willingness. Bases is Model (10) of Table 1 and 7 (in Appendix C).
Gender-Mix Effects Within the Full-Time Employed Women Subsample
In the following, we test whether our findings are also true for full-time employed women since our data on full-time employed women aged 25 to 51 is comparable to the respective subsample of the German population, surveyed in the SOEP, regarding income, education and risk-willingness (See Table 9 in Appendix C). Our analysis presents multivariate results on that restricted sample.
Estimation results from panel logistic regression models, conducted as before are displayed in Table 11 in the Appendix C. The models confirm our previous findings and present evidence for the same-gender environment to boost women's competition willingness. This is particularly important since the restricted sample also stands for greater generalizability and higher external validity of our findings. Thus we can draw much stronger empirical conclusions about women's competition willingness and their preferences for same-gender competitors.
Concerning the mechanisms that potentially drive same-gender competition preferences, we confirm our previous findings, as there is no evidence for ability or self-confidence to have an addi-tional explanatory effect. What we do find is a significant, but small, negative relationship to risk-willingness. However, this effect is much more pronounced compared to the total women sample meaning that with increasing risk-lovingness, the full-time employed women are slightly less prone to prefer same-gender over mixed-gender competition. Apparently, it seems that a gender-mix effect is increasingly negligible the more risk-loving an average women is. 27 This effect is not present among the part-time employed women in our sample (see also Figure 16 in the Appendix C).
Similarly, we do find a stronger effect of being over-confident in the full-time employed women sample, but not in the part-time women sampl (See Table 12 in the Appendix C)e. Competition willingness among the over-confident women who work full-time does not, as in the whole sample, depend on the gender-mix of the competitors group: The model predicts that about 51 % of them compete against a mixed-gender group, which is significantly different to only 22 % women who are identified as not over-confident (χ 2 (1) = 6.27, p < .020).
An Addendum to the Gender Gap in Competition Willingness
This section serves to discuss the gender gap in competition. First of all, we present an econometric check of the gender gap in competition willingness with and without controlling for socio-economic characteristics. We then explore the gender gap in self-confidence and come back to showing how the gender gap in competition willingness relates to this.
We perform several population average logistic panel regressions to investigate group-specific effects in the decision to engage in competition based on the eight choice sets involving competition. Table 3 reports estimation results regarding a gender gap in competition willingness for which we regressed the decision to enter competition (a dummy variable: 1 if choice is option B, 0 otherwise) on (1+2) gender (female, a dummy variable: 1 if subjects are female, 0 male) and on (3+4) the gender-mix of the competitors group (same-gender, a dummy variable: 1 if it is of the same gender, 0 applies to mixed-gender) plus (5+6) interactions to allow for a different impact of the gender-mix by gender.
< < < <Table 3 to insert here.> > > >
Unlike what other studies find, the first columns point to a non-significant gender gap in the general competition willingness. However, as column (5) demonstrates with the interaction of female and same-gender, we confirm that a same-gender competition environment only makes a difference for women (Wald Chi2(1)=36.43, p<0.001 vs. Wald Chi2(1)=0.73, p=0.392). That is, women are by almost 8 percentage points significantly more likely to compete against other women than against a group of women plus men. 28 Once acknowledging that the gender-mix of the competitors group might play a role, the data additionally reveal a conditional gender gap that increases substantially to roughly 7 percentage points in a mixed-gender environment when controlling for socio-economic characteristics (column 6) and increases in significance, while still 27 See further descriptive statistics in Table 10 in the Appendix C. 28 The same-gender effect is significantly different for women and men (Wald Chi2(1)=15.52, p<0.001). no gender gap emerges in a same-gender setting. 29 Thus, it turns out that women and men behave more or less similarly if their opponents have the same gender and women's commonly perceived reluctance toward competition only applies to competition in mixed-gender settings.
In line with most of the literature, we also find a substantive and significant gender gap in self-confidence revealing choices, with women being less prone to making self-confident decisions (See Table 4 ). Ability does not explain this gap. We find ability only affects men's choices in such a way that it even lessens the gender gap in self-confidence. It could be that this relates to the finding that ability is not significant in explaining women's competition willingness, as demonstrated in Section 4.2.4.
< < < <Table 4 to insert here.> > > >
Since the gap in self-confidence is substantial, it might provide insight for explaining the gap in mixed-gender competition-entry decisions (see table 5 ). However, it appears that controlling for the interaction of self-confidence and female (Model 6) results in the coefficient of female becoming insignificant. This means that self-confidence is not only a matter of fact for women's (see again table 1) but also for men's competition willingness. Consequently, the gender gap in self-confidence explains the gender gap in mixed-gender competition among the self-confident subjects away (Model 8). This is very similar with over-confidence: If there is mixed-gender competition, it appears that no gender gap in competition willingness exists among over-confident subjects (Model 10). Ability does not provide an explanation.
< < < <Table 5 to insert here.> > > > Note: Displayed are average marginal effects on the decision to vote for Option B in competition-free choice sets (vector of (0-1) choices made in choice sets #5, #7, #8, #10). Bases are estimations of Population-Average Logistic Regression Models controlling for socio-economic factors. Exchangeable error correlations are used and a panel robust estimate of the variance-covariance matrix of the estimator corrects tiny standard errors for any dependency over rounds for a given individual. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
Discussion and Conclusions
Our experiment contributes to the rapidly growing literature on competition willingness. We confirm gender-pairing effects on women's decisions to select into competition and provide strong evidence that women are more willing to engage in competition if their competitors are also women. We also provide evidence on the fact that in a same-gender environment the widely documented gender gap in competition is closed -while a gap in a mixed-gender competition setting remains. However, there is no such gender gap among the self-confident, not to speak among the over-confident participants. This is related to the question why women prefer samegender competition: we find gender-mix effects only among women who correctly or even underestimate their own achievements: They restrain from mixed-gender competition but are very eager when it comes to same-gender competition. Contrary to that, women who over-estimate their achievements but want to compete either way (we classify them as being over-confident)
do not hinge their decision on the gender-mix of the competitors group. Our results therefore highlight that women's commonly perceived reluctance toward competition does not apply to competition in every situation.
Other mechanisms that are discussed in the literature for why women shy away from competition Note: Displayed are average marginal effects on the decision to enter competition (vector of (0-1) choices made in 8 competition-involving choice sets). Bases are estimations of Population-Average Logistic Regression Models controlling for socio-economic factors. Exchangeable error correlations are used and a panel robust estimate of the variance-covariance matrix of the estimator corrects tiny standard errors for any dependency over rounds for a given individual. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. self-confi equals 1 if choices in competition-free choice sets always equal 1, otherwise it equals 0 (=others). Same with over-confi that additionally adjusts for the correctness of these decisions on the basis of subject's personal ability, otherwise it equals 0 (=others).
in general do not play any role in explaining women's same-gender competition preferences in our experiment: neither risk willingness, nor ability, nor self-confidence: As regards an average woman's risk-willingness, we can only find a very small explanatory power in the full-time employed women subsample. Here it matters insofar as the data point to a negative relationship in the following sense: Women are more prone to select into same-gender competition if they rate themselves as not being risk-loving. Similarly, ability provides no further evidence for the gender-pairing phenomenon and does not even explain part of the general competition willingness gender gap in our experiment, which is documented in other studies (see e.g. Buser et al., 2014) .
Notwithstanding, our participating women are indeed less able to perform on this type of task compared to men and men's competition willingness is indeed affected.
In line with the literature are our findings regarding self-confidence and its relevance for the gender gap in competition. First of all, we detect a substantive gender gap in self-confidence with women being less prone to take self-confident decisions. Second, we identify a person's self-confidence, when only an assessment of own ability rather than of others is needed, to be a mediating factor for both genders such that the gender gap in a mixed-gender competition environment is eliminated among the self-confident participants. Notwithstanding, there is a substantive positive relationship between one's self-confidence and the decision to compete regardless of competition group's gender-mix. However, self-confidence does not provide any additional, measurable explanation for women's same-gender competition preferences. However, when evaluating whether ones self-confidence is legitimate in comparison with others, over-confidence is a better measure. For this, it becomes evident that besides a very high samegender competition entry rate among the over-confident women, i.e. women who over-estimate their own achievements but none the less throw their hat in the ring and compete, competition entry rate in a mixed-gender setting is equally likely either way. The gap between same-and mixed-gender competition willingness is only present among those competition willing women who correctly or even under-estimate their personal achievements.
We interpret our findings in accordance with gender stereotypic beliefs that women seem to have regarding their perception of competitors' ability: same-gender competitors are perceived to be less able than opposite gender competitors. Only over-confident women do not make this distinction any longer, since they are equally likely to compete. Estimating others' achievements is related to the uncertainty of a setting, which in turn correlates with the competition pressure of the setting and could therefore be biased. We find support in the fact that this biased perception is less evident among the over-confident women, where a gender-mix effect does not emerge. From this point of view, do our results expand prior findings on the issue of selection into competition by offering an explanation why same-gender competitions are preferred: A group of women is seen to be a more favorable constellation so that competition is preferred even if the conditions are impeded by risk and difficulty. In this respect, we see our results in line with the Goldberg paradigm, in honor of a study by Goldberg (1968) , who found that women have great prejudices about other women. 30 Another but related parallel could be drawn to the crabbucket mentality phenomenon, which is observed in the workplace when women hindering other women in making progress in their careers. This phenomenon has been discussed in different domains with the conclusion that women have a lower opinion about other women (Marques, 2009; Jogulu & Vijayasingham, 2015) .
Even in economics models is that underlying relationship with stereotypes already acknowledged.
See for example the paper by Bordalo et al. (2016) . Their model allows gender stereotypes and self-assessments to be related with each other so that gender stereotypes even predict individual behavior and a same-gender preference to be interpreted from the point of view that changing the gender-mix of the competitors group also changes self-stereotypes. In line with that theoretical reflections are studies that explicitly vary the stereotypical perceived domain in which people are experimentally observed and that demonstrate that this determines behavioral outcomes (Coffman, 2014; Dreber et al., 2011; Kamas & Preston, 2012; Shurchkov, 2012) .
We also like to emphasize another important factor: the experimental setting of a framed field 30 See also Eagly & Karau (2002) for a literature review related to stereotypes about female leadership.
study in an online context. Most findings on whether women shy away from competition in general or only from a mixed-gender competition build on laboratory experiments in highly stylized settings if not school settings with children from different schooling backgrounds (Booth & Nolen, 2012a) . Even the findings by Niederle & Vesterlund (2007) build on laboratory experiments in highly stylized settings, however they provide the basis for the development of lab experiments into the field. To our knowledge, there exists no other controlled experimental study with an anonymous but nonetheless close-to-reality environment. 31 Imagine for instance, the decision to apply for a job is a complex issue but is prepared in an anonymous environment without knowing other applicants. The anonymity as well as the gender-mix of the competitors group might be responsible for this phenomenon and women may dislike a specific gender make-up of the competition group. In this paper we demonstrate that if women are willing to compete, they prefer women-only competitive environments.
The advantage of our experiment is that it provides a more realistic setting plus randomization compared to naturally occurring data (List, 2011) . We made an attempt to transfer research on competition willingness with the help of an experimental design that adapts real world scenar-
ios. An online experiment gave us the chance to study de facto experimentally inexperienced participants in their natural environments and to avoid a highly stylistic classroom setting. For exactly that reason, our data provide helpful insights for future research on determinants for self-selection into competition.
Choice Set 5, low spread with easy difficulty, no competition: Choose one of the two options. If this choice set is drawn at the end of this study, the selected option will be the basis of your payment.
Choice Set 8, high spread with easy difficulty, no competition:
Choose one of the two options. If this choice set is drawn at the end of this study, the selected option will be the basis of your payment. Choice Set 11, low spread with easy difficulty, mixed-gender competition:
Choose one of the two options. If this choice set is drawn at the end of this study, the selected option will be the basis of your payment. Choice Set 14, high spread with easy difficulty, mixed-gender competition:
Choose one of the two options. If this choice set is drawn at the end of this study, the selected option will be the basis of your payment. Choice Set 17, low spread with easy difficulty, same-gender competition (women):
Choose one of the two options. If this choice set is drawn at the end of this study, the selected option will be the basis of your payment. Choice Set 20, high spread level with easy difficulty, same-gender competition (women):
Choose one of the two options. If this choice set is drawn at the end of this study, the selected option will be the basis of your payment. 34 Choice set is not selected for this present paper. Note: Characteristics are from the restricted sample upon which we base our analysis. * denotes an indicator variable. Children in the household: at least one child lives in the household. Education: no degree = no school, vocational training or university degree; low degree = vocational degree without Higher School-leaving Certificate; middle degree = vocational degree with Higher School-leaving Certificate; high degree = University or other institution of higher education. Employment, other: marginal employment, minijob, not regularly employed, occupational retraining, maternity or parental leave. Income: Personal gross monthly income is classified in categories (1=0€-500€; 2=501€-1,000€; 3=1,001€-2,000€; 4=2,001€-3,000€; 5=3,001-4,000€; 6=4,001-5,000€; 7≥5,001€). Note: The table displays the actual ability of the restricted sample when the 99th percentile of the overall ability distribution is eliminated; subjects who belong to the 1% of the slowest trial maze solvers (based on the average time for the hard and easy trial maze) separately by gender were excluded from the sample. Irrational voters at choice set #23 are additionally restricted. Statistics on the whole sample are available from the authors upon request. -51, weighted data, v.29, 2012) , which do not differ significantly. Bases for comparisons are 2-sided t-tests. Characteristics are: (1) the monthly gross income by category with 1=0€-500€; 2=501€-1,000€; 3=1,001€-2,000€; 4=2,001€-3,000€; 5=3,001-4,000€; 6=4,001-5,000€; 7≥5,001€; (2) education by category with 0=no degree or formal education -meaning no school, vocational training or university degree; 1=low degree, meaning vocational degree without Higher School-leaving Certificate; 2=middle degree, meaning vocational degree with Higher School-leaving Certificate; 4=high degree, meaning university or other institution of higher education; (3) self-reported risk scores in the pre-experimental study on an eleven point risk-willingness scale from 0 to 10, with 0 meaning not at all risk loving and 10 very much risk loving in general. Note: Displayed are average marginal effects of a same-gender setting on the decision to enter competition (vector of (0-1) within 95% confidence intervals depending on the level self-reported risk-willingness and whether women are full-time or part-time employed. Bases is Model (10) of Tables 11 and 12. Note: Estimations are built on the full-time employed women in our sample. Displayed are average marginal effects of the decision to enter competition (vector of (0-1) choices made in 8 competition-involving choice sets). Bases are estimations of Population-Average Logistic Regression Models controlling for socio-economic factors. Exchangeable error correlations are used and a panel robust estimate of the variance-covariance matrix of the estimator corrects tiny standard errors for any dependency over rounds for a given individual. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. . Displayed are average marginal effects of the decision to enter competition (vector of (0-1) choices made in 8 competition-involving choice sets). Bases are estimations of Population-Average Logistic Regression Models controlling for socio-economic factors. Exchangeable error correlations are used and a panel robust estimate of the variance-covariance matrix of the estimator corrects tiny standard errors for any dependency over rounds for a given individual. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
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